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SADNESS, KEY NOTE 
OF POPE’S ADDRESS

THE NEWS FROM RUSSIA 
GROWS MORE OMINOUS 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT

WINTER STEAMERS,
\

THE STORM OF
YESfERDAY

At The Secret Consist
ory Held in Rome 

Today.

STEAMERSWere Docked at Sand 
Point Berths This 

Afternoon

Siberia and, a General Strike Threatened in 
European Russia—Absolute Anarchy in Some Sections, 
and in Every Direction the Government Sees Signs of 

Revolution.

Rebellion inAT HALIFAX
It Was Accurately Foretold by 

the Meteorological Service 

—The Snowfall.

The Virginian Will Take a
Thousand Passengers-----
Senlac and St John City.

r
*

CARDINALS CREATEDHAD ROUGH WEATHER The violent storm which moved along 
the coast fiom Southern Florida reached 
the maritime provinces yesterday, and the 

accompanied the gaie has 
given the first real appearance of winter.

This dangerous storm was first noted 
by the Canadian Weather Service in the 
bulletin issued Friday morning, and 
expected to reach, this section by Sunday. 
As a further warning to manners signals 

ordered displayed by the central 
olüce at Toronto on Saturday morning, 
thus giving ample warning to mariners 
of the approach of this dangerous coast 
storm. At the time the morning signals 
were hoisted no indication of a ^orm 
was apparent, the weather being conqiara- 
tively mild, the sky clear and wind light.

Early Sunday morning snow began fall
ing, and quickly developed into a blind
ing storm of drifting snow- The wind 
velocity between noon and six a.m. this 
morning ranged from 32 to 40 miles an 
hour from a northealst and northerly direc
tion. For short periods dunng this time 
the anemometer travelled at considerably 
higher velocity.

The total snowfall measured 6§ inches 
on the level, though in some places heavy 
drifts were in evidence.

Yesterday’s snowfall will make good 
sleighing.* This is somewhat earlier than 
last year, when the sleighing was not good 
until after the storm, of Dec. 18 and 19.

During yesterday the thermometer de
parted but. slightly from the freezing 
point, but after midnight, with clearing 
weather, the temperature gradually drop
ped to six above zero, which was regis
tered at nine o’clock this morning.

The lowest barometer reading was 
28.84 at seven o’clock last night, making 
a fall of li inches from the highest read
ing on Saturday. The fall was very rapid 
yesterday morning, two-tenths of an inch 
per hour being recorded nearly all mom- 

1 ing.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 11.-(Special). 
—Steamer Senlac, from St. John and in
termediate ports, due here yesterday, did 
not arrived until this morning. She re
mained at Lunenburg all Sunday owing 
to the storm.

The Furness liner St. John City arriv
ed this morning. >

The Allan turbiner Virginian, which 
sails tonight for Liverpool, after arrival 
of mail train, will have the largest pas
senger list that has ever gone 
out in one ship from Hali
fax to England. It is expected the
number will reach 1,0C0. There will be 

100 in the saloon, 300 second cabin 
and over 500 steerage.

which had to ground to avoid foundering. Simultaneously with $
the SKXÆJ

Reference To The State Of The 
Church In France And The 
World Generally—Will 
Speak Of French Situation 
Later.

«♦* dttOW WHICHNEW YORK, Dec. 11-According to 
the American this morning, the London 
Daily Telegraph’s advice from Moji, Ja-

imzsm ess-3e=
created fearful slaughter. dation today that the government's ret^ wo* tomorrow would be eqm-

General Madriloff, commanding the , t. q,-™ discharge, but those who
loyal troops, engaged the rebels. The in- challenge will be accep agitate for a continuance of the etrike
formation brought by British refugees to in forty-èight hours a general strike milty of cutting or otherwise des-
Moji, tells of desperate fighting, accom- throughout Russia wul.be ordered. trovinz wires and apparatus will be pTO-
panied by heavy losses on both sides. A terrible etora bas been weed by the ^ ^ fujj extent of the law.

Refugees from Eastern Siberia say the arrest of M. Kruatelefy P^Hent of the editors at yesterday
mutineers journeyed to Vladivostok on a executive committee evening’s meeting decided that the tern-
captured express train and seized vast Council, which was foBowed .during the law forbidding the discussion
military stores there, consisting of Maxim nW bytheJVPm.n^Bt of the mem- P° £9 affecting the welfare of
rifles and cartridges, with several field bens of ^ Workmens Councd and a violated the principles otiree-

sSras as arai ~
raked the main thoroughfare. Even the > bitter end At all the meetings last more radical papOTs were c^^ raüroad hospitals were riddled by the rapid-fire w^Tja^d until"Lm- o^^nt ^
balls. Patients were lulled in their cote, ■ ^ opjnjon was unanimous that the hawe ]aw ^ Ljvvma, and

The arrival of General Madriloff was g<,vernment j,ad forced-dhe hands of the declaration _ other roads tp
greeted with cries of rage by the muti- ®roletariat and that the supreme wea- have ‘'^^^^railroad men of the 
neers, who fought with even greater in- „„ a general strike, must be invoked. £*“• .fL-j to follow the example
tensity. They had a leader who was ^ ^ilroad men of St. Petersburg, at to follow une
handhng them with skill. His name is a meetjng yesterday evening, resolved ot cne aagexsra 
not known. Many innocent Russian and jhat inasmuch as the reaction’- is gaining 
Chinese residents of Harbin were killed, force and the government- is seeking to 

A late despatch from Moji stated that retract -what was won by the first pan- 
Madriloff was retreating before the rebels Russian etrike, the railroad men stand 
and Harbin would share the fete of ready to obey .the signal for a general 
fojnjtek. strike, but advise their fellow workers to

A despatch from Tokio to London says await the word from the central committee 
a Russian destroyer at Vladivostok delib at Moscow, as a faillite must hot be risk- 
era tely ran, down a British steamship, ed.

The Allan Liner Landed Most 
of Her Passengers at Halifax 

: —Her Cargo List—General 
Notes About the Business 
at Sand Point

M
was

% were

ROME, Dec. 11.—The Pope held * se
cret consistory today, the second of bis 
pontificate in which he created new car
dinals and apparently showed a tendency 
to have better equilibrium between the 
foreign and Italian elements in the sac
red college, as three of the four new car
dinals are foreigners. The ceremony was 
performed with the usual pomp. Nearly 
thirty cardinals were present.

In his allocution the Pope said he wish
ed he could give the cardinals pleasant 
and consoling news, but the conditions at 
the present time do not permit of conso
lation. Although the Catholic faith is 
spreading more and more throughout the 
world, especially in dissident countries, on 
turning towards Catholic nations one 
feels sadness and fear lest the prediction 
of the Scriptures is being verified, that 
the Kingdom of the Lord will be removed 
to other people where it will produce good 
fruit. Especial care and anxiety may be 
felt for the country heretofore called the 
eldest daughter of the church. But con- 

the anti-Catholic laws passed

over

Two winter port steamers docked at 
Sand Point this morning, the Allan liner 
Tunisian from Liverpool via Halifax, and 
the C.P.R. liner Montfort from Bristol.
Both steamers report heavy weather on 
the passage -c-ver. X

The Tunisian, Copt. A. Braes, arrived 
off Partridge Island last evening and 
docked at No. 2 berth about 10 o'clock 
this morning. She experienced rough 
weather during almost the entire trip, but 
no accidents or disaster of any kind oc- 
surred. The Tunisian had in all 699 pas
sengers, cousis-tipg of 53 saloon, 96 second 
cabin, ard 550 steerage, the most of these 
were larded at Halifax, only 60 coming 

« to St. John. Those landing here were 
as follows:—Two saloon, 20 seccnd, and 38 
steerage.

Among the passengers that disembarked 
at Halifax were: — Lady Sybil Grey, 
daughter of the Governor-General of Can
ada; Lord Rosslyn, Capt. Hon. Hugh 
Downey, D- S. Û., Lady Susan Downey,
Major McMorris, and C. R. Devlin, M. P-, 
and family. ,

The Tunisian brought a fairly large car-
, including a lot ol: fruit Tor local def R ^ feft gatorday eve-

ere. The cargo is a • - . U n;n„ for Winnipeg, where be will pro-
r r, P A W Adam^ v’case bably settle. Mr. Settle is a South Af- 

mds-e!’ Brock * Patm^u; «« WjtoJi will thh"CXt h“
4=jnew home' —P"

hhd. e. ward,.s. 0. Cpale»-, 177 pkgs fruit, Frederick Allen, of No. 1 Wellington 
J. F. Estabrooks A Son; 1 fWk e. ware, £ ine Company, who was hurt ec«e 

• iLW. Foley A Ce.; 4$ pltè»_b«er, H-,A> time ago,, left the ptibtic ÜoepM.Î^ 
■éukff, 132 cases oranav» A. L. Goodwin; turday and ie now considered but Of 
HjBkgs hardware, T. McAvity & Sons; 10 <^an^,er- Hie many friends hope to see 
pkpç dry goods, Manchester Robertson goon at Ibis post, 

lace goods,

LATE LOCALS
The Military Veterans and Fenian Raid

ers are requested to attend the funeral of 
Thomas Damery tomorrow, Tuesday, at

■2.30.

The regular meeting of the Y. P. A. of 
St. David’s church will be held this even
ing. The programme will be furnished by 
the musical committee.

The Methodist ministers met in Centen
ary church this morning. Rev. Thomas 
Marshall was in the chtir. Th» reporte 
of the different churches were read.

The fire departments and Salvage corps 
throughout the city have shifted toeir 
running gear for the winter on all appara
tus, and nearly everything is now on. run
ners.

- ♦-----
C. N. Skinner, Grand Master of the 

Oddfellows, left this morning for Yar
mouth, and win be away about a week, 
during which time he trill make official 
visits as far as Windsor, N. S.

f*

Absolute Anarchy
The situation in Livonia is frightful. Ab

solute anarchy prevails. A messenger who 
arrived here today declared the streets Ot 
Riga were flowing with blood. After a 
meeting -the railroad men of Riga were 
mowed down by the fire of machine guns 
and artillery-

cermng
there against the laws of justice the 
Pope said he would speak in accordance 
with his apostolic office more gravely and 
more fully at an opportune time. He 
exhorted the cardinals to prayer, recall
ing that the Lord will cause tranquility 
and xpeace to shine forth at the .proper 
time.

The Pontiff ended with saying that h< 
intends to honor the whole Latin-Ameri- 
can race by creating for the first time 
a.cardinal belong.ng to that part of the 
world, ,

NEWPORT, S. Y, Dec. 11.—A half- Immediately ' following the 
finished message, sent just before the bat- hie allocution he created the following’ 
terics were supposed to have been ex- cardinals: -
hausted, came here by wireless from tbei The Most Rev. Joseph Samaasa, Arch- 
Nantucket Lightship early today, asking I bishop of Erlau, Hungary; Mgr. Spinola, 
for help from anywhere. The message Archbishop of Seville; Mgr. J. A. De-
was timed 2 a. m., and was as follows:— Arcoverde De Albuquerque Cavalcanti,

“Nantucket Shcale Lightship in distress. Archbishop of Rio Janeiro.
Send help from anywhere—,’’ here the Mgr. Oagaino De Afevedo, Major-Domo 
message broke off. The U. S. gunboat of the Vatican.
Hist left here for the Lighlslnp at 6 a. The cardinals asserted that contrary to 
m. today. The wind is west-northwest the papular impression, the pope did not
and moderate. The sea is subsiding. - create a - fifth cardinal, but reserved the

NEWPOT, R. I., Dec. 11—As the light- appointment in Pectore. 
ship has several watertight compartments, Later the pope appointed a number of 
the lighthouse officials declare that there bishops. The ceremony ended with the 
will be little difficulty on the part of the apostolic benediction, 

in keeping her afloat until aid can

SERVICES IN
COUNTY JAIL

BERNHARDT“OH ! WHERE 
IS BARBOUR?”

80

EXPLAINS IT NANTUCKET
LIGHT SHIPNEW YORK. èeo. U.-6peaking of 

the protests made against her plays dur
ing, her Canadian tour, Sarah Bernhardt, 
who arrived here yçBterdàÿ^Atid: ‘

“ft amounted to nothing. It was til 
a misunderstanding. There is a theatre’ 
in Quebec whieh has been producing a 
series of degenerate plays. The arebbia- 

a sermon be preached

A Clergyman Asks Why a Per
manent Chaplain Has Not 
Been Appointed—Should Re
ceive Attention.

A Meeting of the Water and 
Sewerage Board This After
noon and the- Engineer is 
Missing.

Who will conduct the services in theSome of the aldermen think that Engin- hop asked that 
against these plays. This was done, and county jail?
some foolish people thought that he meant TVs, jg a question which is causing much
my Plays. The interview tfiMw dis^on between the clergymen of the 
incorrect. They asked me what I thought ■about Canada, and I admired the great city. Dp to a fort time ago, Rev. Ca-

saw «‘KaisArtr; spquestion I was aSking, and made me say .At the November meeting of the al 
that Canada had no art, which was not fiance, the matter was dealt with and 

V . T » after a very lengthy discussion it was
She declared that the scene outside the agreed that the alliance had all the work 

serious de- on .its hands that it could possibly at
tend to. Consequently a letter was sent 
to Sheriff Ritchie, stating that the alli- 

had declined to undertake the work

Allison, Ltd.; 1 case 
Macaulay Bros & Co.; 5 pkgS mdse, H. 
C Olive; 1 box mdse, J. Orbell; 60 pkgs 
liquors,, J. O’Regan; 350 kegs soda, C. & 
]).; 25 bis beer, B; 150 pkgs walnuts, B- 
C & W; 1 case brass sheets, Portland 
Rolling Mills; 30 cases lemons, 20 bis 
grapes. Thee. Potts; 75 cases whiskey R. 
Sullivan & Co.; 2 ires dry goods, J. Shane 
& Co.; 13 cases glass, B. & S. H. Thomp
son; 4 cases dry goods, Vassie & Cm; 
140 brls. grapes, 60 cases oranges, F. C. 
Williams Co.; 1,000 boxes raisins, De- 
Wolf. ’ , „

For Fredericton—10 chists tea, U. i. 
Whelpley.

For Moncton—1 case slippers, L. Hig
gins & Co. _

1 The total valuation of the C. P. K. 
steamship Montezuma’s outward cargo 
now on her way to London and Antwerp, 
from this port, is $318,340.

The Montfort, Capt. A. E. Evans, ar
rived off Partridge Island, Saturday 
night, but owing to yesterday’s storm d.d 
not dock until 10 o’clock this morning, 
when she came in to N. 1 berth. The 
Montfort experienced rough weather to 
banks, but after that it was fairly smooth. 
This is Capt. Evans’ first tnp here in the 
Montfort, he having been formerly an 
command of the Montciam. The captain 
reports all in good health and except for 

weather the voyage was unevent- 
Montfort has about 800 tons ot

G J. Cape well,, of Hartford, Conn., and 
H. R. Williams, of the Copewetl nail 
works, arrived in the city today, and 
when asked if thee could give any infor
mation relative to the resignation of 
Eben Perkins, as manager of the Mari
time nail works, refused to discuss the

eer Barbour Je very much like the new 
ferry boat, ope never knows what he is 
going to do next. On Friday he seht 
word to the mayor that he would ar
rive here on the train from Amherst 
about daylight Saturday morning, 
and intimated that if a meet
ing of the water and sewerage 
board was to be held it should be held 
on Saturday. The mayor did not consi
der that he should ask the aldermen to 
leave their business to attend to civic 
affairs on Saturday, “it was absurd.” En
gineer Barbour came on Saturday, accord
ing to programme, and finding that the 
city fathers were not as anxious to gaze 
upon him as he had expected, he left 
for Fredericton, where he expected the 
civic officials to appreciate him more. He 
was to return here and meet the water 
and sewerage board this afternoon, but, 
alas, the news comes from Fredericton 
that he left there to go to Boston this 
morning. The water and sewerage board 
will have to get along without him this 
afternoon, but it is needless to say that 
the aldermen will think things and some 
of them may possibly say things.

matter.

Percy Lmkletter, one of the .three boys 
reported by Officer Collins for throwing 
missiles at the men employed in the I. C. 
R. yard, called at the Times office this 
morning and wished it to be stated that 
he was not in the city at the time the 
missiles were thrown, and that the report 
ae far as Ihe is concerned was erroneous.

crew 
reach her.

The lightship has a crew of eleven be
sides three telegraph operators.

NO COAL STRIKE
NEXT SPRING

M'ners and Operators Said to 
Have Made an Agreement.

theatre at Quebec was not 
fnonstration. She looked upon it rather 

the prank of some college youths.as ance
of conducting services in the jail. Rev.
Canon Richardoen was also communicat
ed with, being asked to continue the 
work. , *

This was nearly a month ago, and at 
the last meeting of the alliance, Rev. J.
D. Prosser, secretary, stated that he had

£«ruit£tiu*r-s;.£. ***0™^^»%**
ter be sent to Sheriff Ritchie, which was as threatening on the Turko-Peman tron 
done. Up to yesterday no answer had tier, at the Yilayet of Mosul and in the 
been received neighborhood ot Bayazid, on the iron her.

i 1 , sneakinz to the Times Those points have never been exactly de-A clergyman in speaking to the limes ]jmited‘~Fjve thcuand armed Persians
today, said he thought a regular chaplain ^ ^ gaHiered in the Istru district Suj- 
should at once be decided upon, as the ^ JXward of Lake Unnmiah, and 
inmates of the- prison become bettor | tteaten to invade and take poesea-
through the spintual teaching of one man ^ a ^ of territolrv in the Vilayet
than they would if a different pastor was | ^ Mo9uj „iail,ned t,v Turkey. Two bat
tent to the jail each week. I talions of O’toman troops, with three

In the asylum, the pastor who labors i ^ ihave been dispatched to to el the 
among the inmates is paid $50 a year by juvanton, <and the governor of jMoeul is 
the government and a movement is now for ,more reinf rcemente. A similar
on foot to have a petition sent to the legis- gjtuat4oii exists on the frontier in the 
l&ture asking that a chaplain be paid to xneighborOrood of Bayazid.

to the Boy’s Industrial School each ________ , ,,r r ________

PERSIA AND TURKEY

Trouble on the frontier May 
Lead to Serious Clash.

BET ON ALECK!The river steamers made their final 
tripe this year on the following dates: 
Victoria, Tuesday, Nov. 14; May Queen,. 
Sunday, Nov. 19th; Pokonoket, Sunday, 
Nov. 19th; Hampstead, Tuesday, Nov. 21; 
Crystal Stream, Wednesday, Nov. 22; 
Beatrice E. Waring, Friday, Nov. 24. 
Steamer Clifton was burned at McCor* 
mick’s, Nov. 18.

The chain gang were not to be seen 
w,a.llrlnjr Mi]irui.g the streets this morning, be* 
cause owing to the raging stjrm yes eaday, 
their services were required in the jail 
yard this morning.

About eleven of the men congregated in 
the yard this morning with picks and 
shovels, and while they toiled with me 
white flakes Officer Beckett and Collins 
paced up and down to keep the flies away. 
The snow was very deep, and When a few 
spectators looked at the work in pro
gress, they observed a large amount of 
snow in the centre of the yard, around 
which was an elegant track. Some asked 
what it was, and one of the onlookers said 
that Officers Beckett and Oodlins had 
caused roads, bridges and artificial lakes 
to be built at Rockwood and now they -had 
built an island 
sidering also the advisability of making 
a planet. Another spectator, however, 
said that the track in the yard was to be 
flooded and that, garbed in red and black 
tights 'respectively, Ned York and Alex. 
Diggs were to do battle on the steel 
blades. The race will come off on Xmas 
day, as many "Will be present then to wit
ness the contest.

NEW YORK, Dec. U-There will be no 
etrike of the anthrac.te miners next 
spring, a tacit agreement having already 
been drafted by the representatives of the 
miners and coal operators, says a Sun 
special from Taimaqua, P. A.

This statement was made by one of the 
largest individual operators in the an
thracite region, and is confirmed in sub
stance by an official of the United Mine 
Workers, who is doser to President 
MitcheR than any other man in tira or- 
g niz tion.

At the Shaimokim convention, which 
opens on Thursday, the miners will dhow 
a conciliatory spirit, which will at once 
be reciprocated by the operators, and a 
conference will be arranged.- The miners 
would like to have this conference before 
Christmas, so they might make a declar
ation of peace before tbait day, but it is 
not believed that 'this will be possible, as 
the operators are not inclined to move 
hastily.

That the conference will result in peace 
there seems to be no doubt.

UNKNOWN MAN
NOT YET BURIED CHARGED WITH

LOOTING TREASURYThe body of the stranger who was drown
ed near the harbor approaches on Mill St, 
a week ago is still lying at Chamberlain’s 
undertaking rooms. Geo. A Knodell, of the 

^Furness line steamship St, John City, Alms House commission, when asked today 
arrived at Halifax this morning from Lon- regarding the matter said that he took ex- 

, „ ,vltu mènerai cargo for St. John. She ceptlon to the statement made in a morning don with „„ Halifax paper; and says that it orders tor burialmill leave Halifax as soon as the flu Iliac ^ere countermanded it was not by the 
dreizbt is discharged. Alms House commissioners. Mr, Knodell

-.even very tine horses, 'the property of added that in future an effort would be \ excn ’ f the linurdon made to have a number of rough boxesVilement Keevii, cm nei of the liiagdon p]aced jn tlje morgue to better facilitate the. 
Sthire Horse Stud, at BiUtngfon, England, handling of bodies; and in conclusion stated 
were brought over on the Mountfort and that the commissioners were always willing were orougnt turn vu to bury bodies under such circumstances
■null be taken to Putnam, Ontario, oy 1. w.hen a ,-oroncr's requisition is furnished.
]' R this evening. Dr. J. H. Frank, vet-| coroner Roberto says Interment will likely 

" ' «.-.mined the certificates tills I be made tomorrow morning as he is com-cxainunea ,, , , . i pleting arrangements to this end with " themorning, so that the horses could be taken ‘CTmmisaloners of the Alms House.
’ off the steamer. The horses, which are ot 

K a very superior stock, consist of six shire 
end one hackney stallion. They will be 
•taken to the stock farm of Messrs. H.
George & Sons, Crompton, Ontario, a few 
sillies from Putnam. They are intended 
to bo used for breeding purposes. Mr.
Keevils’ son, Mr. Brown and a groom ac
company the shipment. Mr. Keevii 
taid this morning that it was probable a 
draft of these horses would hé brought to 
Canada every year.

The Donaldson line steamer Concordia 
is now due from G’asgow. She will prob
ably show up tomorrow.

Xhe steamship Mount Temple of the 
C P. R- line is also expected to arrive 
tomorrow from Antwerp.

Manifests for the following United 
States goods were received today at the 

house for shipment by the winter 
port steamships: 15 cars com, 10 cars 
meats, 7 cars pork products, 2 cars bar- 

meats, 3 cars lumber, 6 cars 
lard and beef, 2 cars pork, 1

/
rough 
ful. The CHATHAM, Out., Dec. 11.—(Special).--. 

Three chargee were on Sunday laid 
against W. F. Robertson, defaulting trea- 

of Tilbury township, by William 
Barry, ratepayer. Barry swore out infor
mation charging Robert eon with stealing 
sums aggregating over $4,000 from the 
township treasury. *

surer and were Con

go
TO STOP MANUFACTORIES

LOCATING IN CANADA
Sunday.

“Why should these two institutions 
have chaplains,” said the clergyman, “and 
the jail, where equally as much good can 
be accomplished, overlooked?”

IS FATHER Of
TWENTY-EIGHT CHICAGO, Dec. 11 — The conditions 

which are rapidly driving large manufae- 
DDFUIFD CCYYTT taring interests from the United States
r KLiVIICIf 3V.V II to Canada are to be considered within a

Yesterday's snow storm did not In the- A FTFP MrlNNFQ few da>'s by the Illinois Manufacturers’
ev-eninz and was brought in to the em- least prevent the farmers from the suburbs Al I CK MCIININL3 . Association. Reports just .gathered show

g’ u ”d -^i vector- bringing to the city today great QuanMUee _______ that 132 of the leading concerns of the
hC?™*’ DODe the W°ree f°r ^ a<1" (Specfe^^romier^Scott eaw^'arod<on1 the ' eount^ftariff ^estide^ons, testebl sh FREDERICTON, He, H-cSneCl, -Frank

IU. a. ^ mst'ïsSto’S 5» SBSals
knur and twcutv minutes late in It is expected that the Pn^e oflurWn night, and pledged himself to quit poll- 0f $50,000,000. Ma. He wag forty years of age and unmar-

uu hour and t y will be reduced a cent or two, but towls will ( ^ ^ oouki not disprove certain r™ .10.,Fati0n which the Illinois manu- ried- Three brothers and four sisters sur-
ThlTextifSrs""ïïAfîS ^ ^ a much higher ^cetoan tort yea, ^gl which had been Se by Mclnnte f^f sSrt to. ^ “*h"
gera for the steamer Virginian which h ^bert Fulton, i. stiB very sick at his wtaitid f**0*** ^ yStU^
leavps Halifax today w;ere attached. home, West End. rresi. 1^ s y to congress. The remedy most in favor from ineumo .ia,. aged twuntyrone years.

» . m ■ « .......... . t.. " locally and throughout the country pro- Engineer L arbour left for Boston by the
------------ —--------— ................. ‘ ‘ .rîJzxc frtv. rflninr'nnitv legislation which will early train this morning. He will returnvides for reciprocity legislation wnicn wm ^ /red€ricton 0D the nineteenth and remain

permit cf the fresr exchange of American until the twenty-first, when tenders for con- 
and Canadian m-nufactured products. It structi<m of the sewerage system close.... v -n v- jnr Thé Fredericton hockey club will meet this,is likely that congipss will be asked dut | eve^jng to select delegates to the meeting.of 
ing the present session to take some steps the provincial league at St. John on the
in this direction. 18Dennis E. Hanlon is seriously ill.from gan

grene, and it is believed that it will be nec
essary to ampu ate his foot.

The St. John train was delayed an hour in 
reaching Fredericton this morning on ac
count of the snow storm.

The mercury dropped to zero here last 
nisht.

Charles W. Hall is receiving congratula
tion? on the arrival of a son at hie home 
yesterday.

oui nary, TORONTO, Dec. 11.— (Special ) .—Rich
ard Roee, of Norwood, 71 years old, and 
lather ot’ 28 children, was struck by a 

Kingston road Saturday
COUNTRY MARKET THE NEWS OfDELIVERIES Of

WHEAT AND f LOUR
street car on

fREDERICTON
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 11.—(Special).— 

The wheat deliveries at Port William and 
Port Arthur during September totalled 
3,384,498 bushels; during October, 11,541,- 
937 bushels; and during November, 11,260,- 
089 bushels.

In addition to this 26,186,515 bushels 
there also passed through Winnipeg this 
fall 4,088,483 bushels that has been ground 
into flour.

UJ^^IMES^^JSORTXR^^:A $50,000 fIRE IN 
CHARLOTTETOWN

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 11. 
—(Special).—On Saturday night, fire in1 
the large dry goods store of W. A. Weeks 
& Co. damaged the building and stock 
to the extent of $50,000, the greatest 
damage being caused by smoke and water. 
The insurance is $30,000. The fire started 
at the bottom of the elevator shaft. Its 
origin is unknown.

custom floods the property of Supt. Murdoch. 
Then their watery woes would banish 
peace from City Hall for the winter.

But what most troubles the aldermen 
result of its rela-

AN EXPLANATION.
The Times new reporter is requested to 

inform the citizens that the city snow
plows have not been destroyed, but 
ly snowed up. They will be dug out 
soon as possible, and by the time the 
next big snowstorm comes they will be 
ready to be snowed up again.

Snow ’em up.
Dig ’em up.
And there you are.
The notion that these snowplows were 

intended for sidewalk cleaning is wholly 
wrong. They are ca'led snowplows be
cause they do not plow snow.

d> $>

MET SWIFT RETRIBUTION
Lake Latimer, as a 

tions with the St. John water board, has 
of humor. The

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. 11—Jim Green, 
a negro, was lynched yesterday at Boyle, 
Miss., by members of his own race. Green 
had assaulted a negr girl aged eight yearn. 
He was captured at Shaw Station and re
turned to the scene of his crime. A posse 
of negroes took him iron hi- captors and 
hanged him to the limb of a tree.

lev, 3 care 
Urd. 2 cars ■ 
cur drugs, 1 car pipe fittings, 1 car feath
ers, 1 car grape nuts.

mere- developed a fine sense 
board long ago decided that the surface 
of Lake Latimer must be lowered. This 

to be done by drain pipe, then by 
sluice, then by syphon, and then in 
chunks. Every time the water board met 
it had a new plan,, but none of them 
ever carried , out. Lake Latimer was at 
firet interested, and then amused; and 
finally, without warning to anybtdy, ele
vated’its surface five feet higher than was 
the case when the board talked of lower
ing it. Instead, of fifteen feet, the lake 
is the fear that the lake will go on rising,

. until it runs over into the Dry Lake, and for the innocent; j

as
Mr. Peter Binks says that in the spring 

the Ludlow should be taken out to Lake 
Latimer. He says it is a shame to keep 
them apart.

ACCIDENT ON C. P. R.
PLANS A JAP COLONY

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 11—The Res 
Frank Okazaki, pastor of the Japanese 
Baptist Mission""in Seattle,'supported by 
leading Christian Japanese residents, ia 
planning the e-'tablie men* of a colony for 
immigrants from his country somewhere 
in Puget Sound. Okaziki d sires to estab
lish the colony in order that he may bet
ter spread Christian teachings among b 
■people.

was
An accident happened on the C. P. R- 

about 4 o’clock this
-4

^^ast of Clarendon,
■norning, by which three freight cars 
Tvere landed in the ditch. The cars which 
{•an off were attached to a freight coming 
from the west. It is thought that a brok
en flange wa« the cause of the derail
ment. No one was hurt and very little 

doné. The freight is oeing

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Rev. G. M. Campbell left for Summer- 

side, P. E I, thi- morning in connection 
with Bible society matters.

J. S. Hirding went to Riverside today.
Dr. Colter went east on the noon train.
W. B. Tennant returned from Boston 

at noon today.
Stanley Elkin returned borne from Bos- 

U&t.6b!D™°P^fey is in Ottawa today.

4> ♦ ♦was
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Wun Lung has learned some of the Lud
low’s tricks, and has taken to butting \VAh7u«^rk AinT £irally o* two. Apply 
the Magee wharf when she approaches MRS. F. " G. SPENCER, ^isl^Kihg St. East 
the east side ferry floats. The results of 
the influence of a bad example are bumps

GIRL FOR GENERAL

AN OBSTREPOROUS LAKE, 
must now come down twenty feet, if the 
original plans are to be carried. out.

damage was 
transferred to other care. The accident 
delayed the Fredericton train for a shqrt 
time.

ANTE D—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in family. »I three. Apply 

696 Main St. at store. 1211-6 t.

I 5-.;' ; ■ .... Jdtiegj


